
Meeting Minutes
September 23,2014

Orcas lsland Park and Recreation District Commission
Special Meeting
10:30 A.M., Orcas lsland Fire Dept. Station 1

l. CALL TO ORDER (10:30)
Meeting called to order by Martha Farish, Chairman.

Roll call:
Commissioner 1: VickiVandermay - present
Commissioner 2: Bob Eagan - Present
Commissioner 3: Martha Farish - present
Commissioner 4: Jim Bredouw - present
Commissioner 5: lan Lister - present

ll. OLD BUSINESS (10:31)

Deferred to future meetings

lll. NEW BUSINESS (10:35)

Adina Cunningham presented highlights of the State Municipal Officers Ethics
Act and the Open Public Meetings Act, for new public officials.

Powe r Po i nlP rese-ltation
FAQ from MRSC of Washington

"The Open Public Meetings Act - How it Applies to Washington Cities,
Counties, and Special Purpose Districts" (MRSC Report NUnber 60 )

iV. NEXT AGENDA (12:00)

PTSA
Skype
October 14th
Farmer's Market
Web
Budget

Motion: for adjournment
- Lister,2nd Farish
- Vote: unanimously aye
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Vl. ADJOURNMENT 02:a5)

Addenda:
Paper Document: FAQ from MRSC of Washington
PaperDocument: W

Special Meeting minutes for September 23, 2010
Approved by motion on this ) O " day of soFi**-,n ber ,2410
Sigjned and attested this / 8 tt' day oi 6x-t*b"*v- ,201u2-
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Why one we here?

"Good lows hove lheir origins in bod morols-"

Public officiols ore subiect to strict reguiremenls.

We'll cover some bosics of the:

Open public meefings, under the stote Open Public
Meeiings Aci ("OPMA"), RCW Ch. 42.3O; ond

Ethics Act, under the stote Code of Erhks for Municipol
Officers {"Ethics Ao"), RCW Ch.42.23.

You ore olso subiect to mony bws noi covered here.

*verview

Highlights of the OPMA ond the Ethics Act:
Whot ore the purposs of the Aets?

Why do you need to comply with them?

Con you use emoil to discuss Commission business?

When con you hold on executive session?

How do you circulote notice of Commission business?

Con you occepl o poid lunch from o constituent?

And other Greotest Hifs...

Fart Cne: The #PMA -Jl*.
hHU

The purpose of the OPMA is open qovemment, \-
"Ihe legi:lorure finds ond dclqres thot qll public cmmi$ions,
berds, committee:, depqrrmtrl', divkid:, offices, qnd qll other
poblic ogocio of thi5 5to+e.ond rubdivirions thereqf exisr ro qid

RCW 0 42,3O.0r0.
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You qre o public Commission subiect to
When does it qpply?

When o quorum of members "meet" by ony medio
(phone, emoil, in person),.

To tqke 'o€iion", i,e., to discuss, deliberote, consider, or
review ony Commission business, including receiving
public testimony ond toking finol oction.

This includes simply discussing o mclter hoving to do
with ogency business, with o quorum of members.

W
the OPMA.

1Atilp

Wrhert CAN you do *utsiCe *f c pub!ie
ffie*tiftg?

You CAN:

Discuss Commission business with one member, but not 3
Or morei

Emoil o member, but not 3 or morei

Trovel ond ottend troinings togeiher, so long os no
officiol business is discussed;

Attend sociol evenls ond dinners together, so long os no
officiol business is discussed;

Copy olher Commissioners on Commission business, so
long os no discussion tokes ploce.

What pr$eedur*s *pply?

For regulor or speciol meetings, bosic procedurol
requiremenh ore:

All meetings must be open to the public;

Notice must be published with tt€ dqte, time. ploce,
ond subiect motter of the meeting;
Dote ond time of oll regulor meetings must be
estoblished by ordinonce, resolution, order, or rule;
Notice requirements for speciol meetings must be
followed {see RCW 42.30.080, qi poge I I of OPMA
Hondbook);
Olher requiremts (see pp. 9- l 4 of OPMA Hordbook)

\A/hst CAI'"j'T you do *ut*lde of a
pubNic rneeting?

You CAN'T;

Directly enroil or conference coll 3 or more members
regording Commission business;

Discuss or consider in 'choin" or "seriol" meelings
Cmissim business with 3 or more members, including
by emoil;

Privotely meet for o Commission "retreot," "sfudy

session," or "work session" 1ir' s still o "meeting");

Receive public testimony w/more thon o quorum;

Toke ony finol oction w/more thon o quorum.

,rra!i:,ta: :r,. r!i:rr. ;:)ri it,.i. l::arf ,r:rlrirt!a i!t!.a!ilj liitr.



Wh*r ls sn exeeutiv* s*ssi*n?

An executive session is o meeting closed to the
public, held during o regulor or speciol meeting.

Notice requirements opply.

The presiding officer must onnounce:

The purpose of the session (including lhe stotutory
purpose); ond

The time when the session will end.

Other procedures opply. & *

@

14til12

When to hold iln exaeutive session?

Authorized purposes (thot ore relevont to this Cornmission).
see RCW 42.30.1 10r

Reol Eslqte ond Bids Seleaim of o site or ocquisition of rel
estote by l&se q purchqsg or to review negotiotions o publicly
bid cmtrocts, when public knowledge wqld couse o tikelihood of
increosed price;

Comploinl* or chorges Receive or evoluqie cffiploints or
chorga broghr ogoinrt o publlc mployee;
Hiring. Evohrote quolificdti* of qn opplicoor for public
employmat or review the performonce of o grbllc mployee (not
including sqlori6, woge o working cmditio: generolly opplicd,
qnd the yore musf be mode in public);

VVhen ts hclld frn executive sessl*rl?

Authorized purposes coni.3

Csndidsles for Office. Evoluore condidore for
oppointment to elective office {interview ond finol
oction must be in public session);

litigotion. Discuss with legol counsel enforcement
octions or litigotion or potentiol litigotion when public
dlscussion is likely to result in on odverse leg:l or
finonciol consequen€e lo ogencyi
Union. Motters concerning collective trorgoining wirh o
un'En.

Sumnrer ry

OPMA Bosics:

Sq OFEffi
Comrnunicote in public meefings, when you hce o
quorum,

Do not moke detisions or toke "privote" votes before o
public meeting.

Follow procedurol requirements for meefings.

Only hold executive essions when needed, to meet
District needs ond stotulory guidelines.

.i r ,._,,! .:,,, . ,r , ,

,.'],..,.: 
'! ]] . l] l].f

!iarlra:,,::,r:a^.rir,.':.'iif rrr.:ir,rii)-, Fr.iata:a! :
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&uerfi*ns?

' i ir i:, i Pr,ri: )

. 
'.'.:|. 

]'.'.. .i ii]lr' :i

i..i.i;ir!:J rs i i:ci.: ri..iai !1): i.r;i!mnr .jri,. i I rif a:rf . j,:..,

Vfi"ro Does the eode Apply to?

RCW 42.23, "Co{.e of Ethics for Municipol Officers-
Contrdct lnterests."

The Code is mondofory for officers of counties, cities,
towns, districts, ond other municipol corporotions ond
quosi municipol corporotions formed in Woshington.

"Municipol officer" meons:
All eleaed ond oppointed officers o{ o municipolify.
togeiher with oll depdies and ossisionB of swh on officer,
g49l oll persons exercising or undertoking to exercise ony of
lhe powers or fmctions of o municipol officen

RCW 42.23.020(2) (emphosis odded).

. r., . rr3./, &ii,H!, r;i,4].i{r:i:q!nin.:'
rr-it $fi416P;4! &[ne .criihds]:rf+rM,riJjJ{rrI::ra\*rT i :i i -

frri,-llalr !: !ii :l n-r!,f:i :alr! rirrri:r1:r;lirrr t:r!i:ar.i: af, i

Part Twor The e*d* of Hthics for'

Municipal Cfficers

Whot ethics opply to your iob os o member of o
municipol orgonizolion?

The Mqzer
(o) Open Public Meetings Act

(e) Your cotrcience

Ethics in governmefi is more thon knowing the stote
ethics code, but it's one guide.

- 
$..'

(b) Public Records Act ;k -
(c) Civil ond criminol lows 5H^-t
(d) The Srore Municipol Of{icers Ethics code- 

*'E 
X

Ef5
::-:--:1 ^ .*Jtr!-e,l{ q::,.

lhe Four NCI$

The Code sets out four prohibitions:
(l ) Controcts. No direct or indirect beneficiol fimnciol
interest in o conlroct you control or suPerviE.
(2) Beyond-Conkocls. No "speciol privileges or
exempiions" due lo ydr P6ilion.
(3) Gifla No giving or receiving onY- "compensotid. gift,
reword, or grotuity'' f rm -q srce" other lhon the Dislricf.
if it' s reloted to your iob.
({) Confidentiol lnformotion.

No otside mployreit d octivity lhdt requirdg use of coilfidenliol
info.mlion.
No disclosure of cofidentiol informlis to ihird portiei

4
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ii ) C*ntr*cts: R*mote in?er*st

ls there o "@9!=j$"re$",
{l) You ore o nonsolsr'red officer of o nonprofil

(2) An employee or ogent of o controcting porty where
your compensotion consists entirely of fixed woges or
solory.

(3) A londlord or tenont of o controcting porty.

(4)A holder of less thon one percent of the strores of o
corporotion or cooperotive thdt is o controcting porty.

{1 } (*ntrmct*

Direct or indireci finonciol inlerest * control or
superYise = void conlroct.

Rule of recusol likely does not cure.

Rule of Recusol - Before the vote is mode:
( I ) Disclose in public session the conflict of interesl ond
hove it recorded in the minutes;

(2) Recuse yourself from oll proceedings;

(3) Do nof influence or ottempt io influence lhe vote.

.,,,..,,: ..,, ,'',.,

ilern*te interests

lf o remote inlerest exists, before the controcl is

deliberoted on you must:

Disclose the interes, in open session ond hove it
recorded in the minutes;

Contrqct outhorizotion must be in good foith;

The vote musf poss wifhout counling lhe yote of the
member wilh the ramote inlerest; ond

Member with remote interest must not influence or
otlempt to influence lhe vote-

5

i1 i eo*frcets

"Controct" includes employment, soles, purchoses,

leoses, ond olher finonciol tronscctions of o contrqctuol
noture. Some exemptions opply.

You "control or supervise" the controct.

You hove o "direct or indirect finonciol interest."

The Code "is direcied ot selfdeoling where o public
officiol would otherwise hove lhe discretion to use hit

[or her] public office to fqvor his [or her] privote

interests oyer the inlerests of others"
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ess* $tueiies - Wh*t t* c{*?

Your compony subconlrocls to supply grovel to

coniroctors for on OIRPD Proiect.

Your compony supplies lowing serYices for on

OIRPD event.

You sit os o volunleer boord member of o non-

profit, ond os o Porks Commissioner, you vole on o

motter thql benefits the non-proflt.

You ore o londlord for o porty thot controcts with

your district.

{?i S*y*ne{ e*n?r*ets :

"$peei*i p;'ivile6e *r exeryipfian 
I

You connot use your posilion "to secure speciol
privileges or exemptions for [yourselfl or others"; con'I
"horsetrode" for speciol fovors, even non-finonciol

fovorg

You connol influerce or make decisions in fovor of o
third porty or yourself thot yiolotes the low, or use your

office to secure "speciol privileges or exemptions."

lf in doubt, consult your oltorney ond follow the Rule of
Recusol.

fif{ect *{ e*ntr*ct lnter*sf

"Woshington courts hove sirictlv enforced the
stoluiory bor ogoinst controcts in which public
officiols hove beneficiol interests. Under this

stolutory scheme, onv controct in which on officiol
hos on interest is void os to the officiol's interest'
ond on officiol who willfullv violqtes the stotute-is
subiect io removol from office lond penoliiesl.

Good foith on the officiol's pqrt does not mitigote
the effect of the stotute upon the controct." Cily of
Roymond v. Runyon (Woshington Courf of Appeols).

6

i3) Gif ts $nd coixpeirsfitisn

Lunches? Gifts? Trovel expenses?

"No municipol officer moy, direaly or indirectly, give or
receive or ogree to receive ony compensotion, gift,
reword, or grotuity from o source except the employing
municipoliry for q moiter connected wifh or reloted to
the officer's services os such qn officer unless olherwise
provided for by low."

De minimus gifts or compensofion moy be exempt, but

it's sofest io ovoid ony oppeoronce of impropriety,
ond declina

:"
. :t : ::t: _
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(4) Confidentlol lnformstion

,-; Further, you connot:
(l) Disclose confidentiol inforrnor',o* goined by reoson

o, your posilioni or
, ' (2) Olherwise use srch informotion for your personol

goin or benefit.

: , "Confidentiol information" is likely informolion not

subiect ro disclosure due to o legol privilege. This

often includes motters discussed in 
fl ,ol,

execulive session. -:ryri;,,+.,

';.*lHir*Y,t$* Fggfr+dg-[iilitia,; ffi '0""' ffi*.

^+Summory ;}Sf
ln sum, lhe Elhia Crde pro,ttibitrr

(t ) Conl€cr6. Na dkd or indireq bseficiol Iindtuiol idere( in o
wtrod y@ -@ftol o. sperviB
(2) Eeyond Coilmcti No "lPeciol privileges-or exmptims"- de lo
yanr posirirthk indude moe tfion ir,s, cwrflidt of hte.sl in
@trocti
(3) Gifia No giving or rqceiving on} "@pffitio( gifi, rewrd, or
grobity" from 'o sare- olhet thon lhe Dinrid, if il 5 reloled lo y@r

iob.
, (4) Conti.loiliol Info.motion.

x No @ide employmetr or divlty $d requira e of @fiIidenfiol
ln{orM'm

n No di*lose of @r*iddtbl infolM'6 b dsrd poder
, : \tVho in dobt, cmuh ywr ottorrey ond follow the Rule of R*utol-

{4} Confidentiol lnfornrqtion

r r Close the voult!

, You cqnnol 
toccepl employmenl or engoge in

business or professionol octivity thot the officer

mighl reosonobly expect would require or induce

him or her by reoson of his or her officiol position to

disclose confidentiol informqtion ocquired by reoson

of his or her officiol position."

The Court's Guiding l-ight d$ffi*
"Ethics in government ore ihe foundotion on which the
sfruclure of government restr. Stofe officiols ond
employees of government hold o public trust thot
obligotes them, in o sPeciol woy, to hfiesfy ond
iniegrity in fulfilling fie responsibilities to which lhey ore
elecred ond oppointed' Poromounl in thot trust is lhe
principle lhot public officg whether elected or
oppointed, moy not be used for personol goin or
privote odvonloge"

Secfion I of flre Ethics in Public Service.Acl, Laws of 1994,
ch.l54,$1.

.. 
..,:,;iii{'id;r ig-tl'-trqU;*li}i-f$$ o' ?
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Questions?

"ru#JKffial'ir$#iF,fsti$13$#'blht'ffffi ffi Sffi ' ",', "

I
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Foreword

This is the second revision of our original September 1997 publication on the Open Public

Meetings Act. Issues involving public meetings of governing bodies of cities, towns, counties,

and special purpose districts continue to figure prominently in inquiries to MRSC legal

consultants. This publication is intended for use by city, town, county, and special pulpose

district officials and is intended to provide general guidance in understanding the policies and

principles underlying this imporlant law.

As new legislation is enacted or court decisions are issued that affect the Open Public Meetings

Act, revisions to this publication may be made to the online version at

http://mrsc.org/Publications/opma18.pdf. To insure you are viewing the most up-to-date version

of this publication, see the online version.

Special acknowledgment is given to Bob Meinig,Legal Consultant, who prepared this

publication. Thanks are also due to Pam James,Legal Consultant, for her editing, and to Holly
Stewart, Desktop Publishing Specialist, for designing the publication.

Richard Yukubousky
Executive Director



lntroduction

In I971, thc state legislature enacted the Open Public Meetings Act (the "Act") to make the

conduct of government more accessible and open to the public. The Act begins with a strongly

worded statement of purpose:r

The legislaturefinds and declares that all public commissions, boards, councils,

committees, subcommittees, deparlments, divisions, ffices, and all other public agencies

of this state ctnd subdivisions thereof exist to aid in the conduct of the people's business.

It is the intent of this chapter that their actions be taken openly and that their

delib erations be conducted openly.

The people of this state do not yield their sovereignQ to the agencies which serve them.

The people, in delegating authority, do not give their public servants the right to decide

whut is goodfor the people to lotow and what is not goodfor them to know. The people

insist on remaining informed so that they may retain control over the instruments they

have created.2

Codified in chapter 42.30 RCW, the Act applies to all city and town councils,s to all county

councils and boards of county commissioners, and to the governing bodies of special pulpose

districts, as well as to many subordinate city, county, and special purpose district commissions.

boards, and committees. It requires, basically, that all 'omeetings" of such bodies be open to the

public and that all "action" taken by such bodies be done at meetings that are open to the public.

The terms "meetings" and "action" are defined broadly in the Act and, consequently, the Act can

have daily significance for cities, counties, and special purpose districts even when no formal

meetings are being conducted.

lRCW 42.30.010

2Throughout this publication, indented quotations in italics are statutory language.

'For convenience, the term "city council" will in this publication also refer to town councils and to city
commissioni under the commission form'of government. There is currently only one city in the state, Shelton, that is

governed by the commission form of government.

Open Public Meetings Act 1



This publication comprehensively reviews the Act as it applies to Washington cities, towns,

counties, and special purpose districts.a It also provides answers to selected questions that have

been asked of MRSC staff concerning application of the Act. However, we find that new

questions constantly arise concerning the Act. So, if you have questions that are not addressed

by this publication, do not hesitate to contact your legal counsel or MRSC legal staff.

aThere is no single uniform definition of a special purpose district in state law. ln.general, a special purpose

district is any unit of locaigovernment other than a iity, town, or county that is authorized by law to perform.a single

tunition or i lirit"d numb'er of functions, such as water-sewer districts,-irrigation districts, fire districts, school dis-tricts,
ooriaistrtts. hosoital districts, park and recreation districts, transportation d-jstricts, diking and drainage districts, flood
tontrol districts, weed districts, mosquito control districts, metropolitan municipal corporations, etc.

2 Open Public Meetings Act



could not, for example, be a subagency, because a mayor does not act legislatively. However, a
legislative act alone does not create a subagency. According to the attorney general's office, a

board or a commission or other body is not a subagency governed by the Act

unless it possesses some aspect of policy or rulemaking authority. In other words, its
ooadvice," while not binding upon the agency with which it relates . . . , must nevertheless
be legally a necessary antecedent to that agency's action.r0

If a board or commission (or whatever it may be termed) established by legislative action is
merely advisory and its advice is not necessary for the city, county, or district to act, the Act
generally does not apply to it.

Given the above definitions, the following are governing bodies within city and county
government that are subject to the Act:

r City council or commission
r County council or board of commissioners
r Planning commission
r Civil service commission
r Board of adjustment

Other boards or commissions will need to be evaluated individually to determine whether the
Act applies to them. For example, the definition of a subagency identifies library boards, but, in
some cities (particularly those without their own libraries), library boards function as purely
advisory bodies, without any policymaking or rulemaking authority. That type of a library board
would not be subject to the Act. In cities where library boards function under statutory
authorityrr and possess policymaking and rulemaking authority, those boards must follow the
requirements of the Act.

Most special purpose districts have only one oogoverning body" under the meaning of that term in
the Act.

In some circumstances, the Act applies to a committee of a goverring body. As a practical
matter, city or county legislative bodies are usually the only governing bodies with committees
to which the Act may apply. A committee of a city or county legislative body will be subject to
the Act in the following circumstances:

toACO 1971 No. 33, at 9. The attorney general's office bases its conclusion on this issue on the language "or
other policy or rulemaking body of a public agency" in the definition of "governing body"in RCW 42.3O.O2O(2), quoted
above. See also ACLO 1972 No. 48.

"Rcw 27.12.210.

4 Open Public Meetings Act



What ls a "Meeting"?

There must be a 'omeeting" of a governing body for the Act to apply. Sometimes it is very clear

that a "meeting" is being held that must be open to the public, but other times it isn't. To

deterrnine whether a governing body is having a "meeting" that must be open, it is necessary to
look at the Act's definitions. The Act defines "meeting" as follows: "'Meeting' means meetings
at which action is taken."l7 "Action," as referred to in that definition of "meeting," is defined as

follows:

"Action" means the transaction o.f the fficial business of a public qgency by a governing
body including but not limited to receipt of public testimony, deliberations, discussions,

considerations, reviews, evaluations, andfinal actions. "Final action" means a

collective positive or negative decision, or an actual vote by a majority of the members of
a governing body when sitting as a body or entity, upon a motion, proposal, resolution,
order, or ordinance.ts

Since a governing body can transact business when a quorum (majority) of its members are

present,re it is conducting a meeting subject to the requirements of the Open Public Meetings Act
whenever a majority of its members meet together and deal in any way with city, county, or
special purpose district business, as the case may be. This includes simply discussing some

matter having to do with agency business. Because members of a goveming body may discuss

the business of that body by telephone or e-mail, it is not necessary that the members be in the

physical presence of each other for there to be a meeting subject to the Act.20 See the "Further

Questions" at the end of this section. Also, it is not necessary that a governing body take "final
action"2r for a meeting subiect to the Act to occur.

17RCW 42 30,020(4).

'8RCW +2.30.020(3).

1esee, 
e. g., RCW 354. 1 2. 1 20 ; 35.23.27 O ; 35.27 .28O ; 36.32.O1 O.

1o Wood v. Batt/e Ground School Dist., 1O7 Wn. App. 550, 562 (2OO1).

'?1RCW 42.30.020(3) defines "final action" as "a collective positive or negative decision, or an actual vote by a

majority of the members of a governing body when sitting as a body or entity, upon a motion, proposal, resolution,
order, or ordinance."

6 Open Public rVleetings Act



the public, and if that member could hear all that is stated at the meeting. Some sort of
speaker phone equipment would be necessary for this to occur. lf a governing body
decides to allow participation by telephone, it is advisable to authorize such in its rules,

including under what circumstances it will be allowed.

ll/lay a quorum of a cifir or countlr legislative body attend, as members of the
audience, a citizens' group meeting?

Yes, provided that the members attending the meeting do not discuss, as a group, city or
county or district business, as the case may be, or otherwise take "action" within the
meaning of the Act.26 That possibility could in most circumstances be avoided by not sitting
as a group.

ll/lay an entire coun$r council attend a private dinner in honor of the out-going
counfir official without complying with the Open Public lWeetings Act?

Again, the issue comes down to whetherthe councilwill be dealingwith county business.

It can be argued that honoring the county official is itself county business. On the other
hand, it could be argued that honoring an individual who is leaving county employment
does not involve the functioning of the county. This is a gray area where caution should be

exercised.

lt/lust the public be allowed to attend the annual cifr council retreat?

Yes. A retreat attended by a quorum of the council where issues of city business are

addressed constitutes a meeting.

26See ACO 2006 No. 6.
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A1l meetings must be open to the public.2q

A member of the public may not be required as a condition of attendance to register his

or her name or other information, or complete a questionnaire, or be required to fulfilI
any other condition to be allowed to attend.30

The governing body may require the removal of members of the public who disrupt the

orderly conduct of a meeting. If order cannot be restored by removal of individuals, the

governing body may order the meeting room cleared and may continue in session or it
may adjourn and reconvene the meeting at another location, subject to the limitations in
RCW 42.30.050.31

r Votes may not be taken by secret ballot.32

r Meetings may be adjourned or continued subject to the procedures in RCW 42.30.090, as

discussed below.

r The governing body may meet in executive (closed) session, but only for one of the

reasons specified in and in accordance with the procedures identified in RCW

42.30.110.33 See discussion on executive sessions.

Although the Act gives the public the right to attend meetings, the public has no statutory right

to speak at meetings. However, as a practical and policy matter, city, county, and special district

governing bodies generally provide the public some opportunity to speak at meetings.

The Open Public Meetings Act does not require that a city or county legislative body or special

district governing body hold its meetings within the city or in a particular place in the county or

district. However, other statutes provide that the councils of code cities, second class cities, and

towns may take final actions on ordinances and resolutions only at a meeting within the city or

"RCW 42.30.030.

'oRCW 42.30.040.

"That statute provides in relevant part as follows

ln such a session, final disposition may be taken only on matters appearing on the agenda.
Reoresentatives of the prdss or other news media, except those pirticipating in the ilisturbance, shall
Oe'jttowea to attend any session held pursuant to this section. Nothing in this section shall prohibit
the sovernins body frori establishing i procedure for readmitting an individual or individuals not
resp"onsible fdr disiurbing the orderly conduct of the meeting

"RCW 42.30.060(2). Any vote taken by secret ballot is null and void.

"But, see footnote 44.
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A special meeting may be called by the presiding officer or by a majority of the members
of the governing body.ar

Written notice must be delivered personally, by mail, by fax, or by e-mail atleast24
hours before the time of the special meeting to:

each member of the governing body, and to

. each local newspaper of general circulation and each local radio or television
station that has on file with the governing body a written request to be notified of
that special meeting or of all special meetings.a2

The notice must speciflz:

the time and place of the special meeting, and

the business to be transacted at the special meeting.

r The governing body may take final action only concerning matters identified in the notice

of the meeting.a3

r Written notice to a member or members of the governing body is not required when:

. a member files at or prior to the meeting a written waiver of notice or provides a

waiver by telegram, fax, or e-mail; or

the member is present at the meeting at the time it convenes.

"There is a conflict between the provision in RCW 42.30.080 authorizing a majority of the members of a
governing body to call a special meeting and the provision for code cities in RCW :J54.12.110 authorizing three members
5f the cit"y council to call a special meeiing. This ionflict occurs only with respect to a code city with a seven-member
council,becausethreemembersislessthanamajority. SinceRCW42.30.l40providesthattheprovisionsoftheActwill
control in case of a conflict between it and anothbr statute, four members of a seven-member code city council, not
three, are needed to call a special meeting.

o'Note that the Act does not require any notice directly to the public. Also, there may be no media with a
requestonfiletobenotifiedof special mbetings. Thisdoesnofmean,however,thatthegoverningbodyneednotnotify
the public in some way about an upcoming meeting. Statutes relating to each class of city require that cities

establrsh a procedure for notifi4ng the public of upcoming hearings a1d the prgliminary agenda for the
forthcomiis counci/ meetins.' Sich prbcedure may inc/u-de, but iot be /rmited to, written notil'ication
to the city'i official newspafrer, publication of a n6tice in the officia/ newspaper, posttng of upcomng
council rieeting agendai, or suth other processes as the city determines wi// satisfi the rntent of this
requirement.

RCW35A.12.160;35.22.288;35.23.221;35.27.3O0. Therearenosimilarstatutesthatapplytocountiesorspecial
purpose districts. Nevertheless, counties and special districts should have procedures for notifying the public of their
meetings.

otThis does not prevent a governing body from discussing or otherwise taking less than final action with respect
to a matter not identified in the notice.
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If the goveming body is holding a hearing, the hearing may be continued al alater date by
following the same procedures for adjournment of meetings.a6

Further Questions

ll/lust a cit1r, county, or special purpose district provide published notice of a
special meeting?

No, not under the Open Public Meetings Act. While notice must be provided to media that
have on file a request to be notified of special meetings, this is not equivalent to a
publishing requirement. Of course, if the governing body has adopted a requirement of
published notice for special meetings, that requirement must be followed.

/l/Iay notice to the media of a special meeting be provided by fax or e-mail?

Yes. Legislation passed in 2005 amended RCW 42.30.080 to allow notice by fax or e-mail.

tl/lay a governing body prohibit a member of the public from tape recording or
videotaping a meeting?

No, there is no legal basis for prohibiting the audio or videotaping of a meeting, unless the
taping disrupts the meeting. lf the governing body enacted such a rule, it essentially would

be conditioning attendance at a meeting on not recording the meeting. This would be

contrary to RCW 42.30.O4O, which prohibits a governing body from imposing any

condition on attending a public meeting.a'

How can a majoritlr of the governing body agree outside of a formal meeting to
call a special meeting without violating the Act?

Since a majority of the governing body, under RCW 42.30.080, may call a special meeting
"at any time," it would indeed be an anomaly if, in calling for that meeting, the majority

would be considered to have violated the Act. ln our opinion, the only way to give effect

to this statutory provision is to allow a majority to communicate as a Sroup in some way

(e.g., by phone, e-mail, in person, or through the clerk's office) to decide whether to have a

sp.iial meeting, when to have it, and what matters it will deal with. The members could

not discuss anything else, such as the substance of the matters to be discussed at ihe

special meeting.

"RCW 42.30.100.

475ee ACO 1998 No. 15.
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be needed to present information or to take notes or minutes. However, minutes are not required
to be taken at an executive session.5O

What procedures must be followed to hold an executive session?

Before a goveming body may convene in executive session, the presiding officer must publicly
announce the executive session to those attending the meeting by stating two things:

the purpose of the executive session, and
the time when the executive session will end.

The announced purpose of the executive session must be one of the statutorily-identified
purposes for which an executive session may be held. The announcement must contain enough
detail to identiflz the purpose as falling within one of those identified in RCW 42.30.110(1).

If the executive session is not over at the stated time, it may be extended only if the presiding
officer announces to the public at the meeting place that it will be extended to a stated time. If
the governing body concludes the executive session before the time that was stated it would
conclude, it should not reconvene in open session until the time stated. Othetwise, the public
may, in effect, be excluded from that part of the open meeting that occurs between the close of
the executive session and the time that was announced for the conclusion of the executive
session.

What are the allowed purposes for holding an executive session?

An executive session may be held only for one or more of the purposes identified in RCW
42.30.110(1). The purposes addressed below are those which have practical application to cities,
counties, and special purpose districts. A governing body of a city, county, or special district
may mect in executive session for the following reasons:

t To consider matters af.fecting national security,'

Until the events of September 1 1, 2001, this provision had little, if any, practical
application to cities, counties, or special districts. However, since the events of
September 1 1, 2001, it has become clear that local security issues may in some instances

have national security implications. So, discussions by city, county, or district goverting
bodies of security matters relating to possible terrorist activity should come within the
ambit of this executive session provision. This would include discussions of
wlnerability or response assessments relating to criminal terrorist activity.

'oSee RCW 42.32.030.
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t To consider the minimum price at which real estate will be olfered for sale or lease when

public knowledge regarding such consideration would cause a likelihood of decreased
price. However, final action selling or leasing public property shall be taken in a
meeting open to the public:55

This subsection, the reverse of the previous one, also has two elements:

. the governing body must be considering the minimum price at which real
property belonging to the city or county will be offered for sale or lease; and

. public knowledge of the governing body's consideration will likely cause a

decrease in the price of the property.

The requirement here of taking final action selling or leasing the property in open

session may seem unnecessary, since all final actions must be taken in a meeting

open to the public. However, its probable purpose is to indicate that, although the

decision to sell or lease the property must be made in open session, the governing

body may decide in executive session the minimum price at which it willdo so.

However, see the discussion regarding the previous provision for meeting in
executive session and taking any action in executive session that is not expressly

authorized.

If there would be no likelihood of a change in price if these real property matters are

considered in open session, then a governing body should not meet in executive

session to consider them.

t To review negoticttions on the performance of publicly bid contracts when public

knowledge regarding such consideration would cause a likelihood of increased costs;s6

This subsection indicates that when a city, county, or special district and a contractor

performing a publicly bid contract are negotiating over contract perfonnance, the

goveming body may'oreview" those negotiations in executive session if public

knowledge of the review would likely cause an increase in contract costs. MRSC is

not aware of an executive session being held under this provision. It is not clear what

circumstances would result in a governing body meeting in executive session under

this provision.

"RCW 42.30.11o(1)(c).

UURCW 42.30. 1 I 0(1 )(d).
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public of{icials. This means that a governing body may evaluate in executive
sessions persons who apply for appointive office positions, such as city manager, as

well as those who apply for employee positions.62

The first purpose involves evaluating the qualifications of applicants for public
employnent. This could include personal interviews with an applicant, discussions

concerning an applicant's qualifications for a position, and discussions concerning

salaries, wages, and other conditions of emplo5ument personal to the applicant.

This authority to "evaluate" applicants in closed session allows a governing body to
discuss the qualifications of applicants, not to choose which one to hire (to the extent
the goveming body has any hiring authority). Although this subsection expressly
mandates that "final action hiring" an applicant for employment be taken in open
session, this does not mean that a governing body may take preliminary votes in
executive session that eliminate candidates from consideration.63

The second part of this provision concerns reviewing the performance of a public
employee. Typically this is done where the governing body is considering a
promotion or a salary or wage increase for an individual employee or where it may be

considering disciplinary action.6a

The result of a governing body's closed session review of the performance of an

employee may be that the body will take some action either beneficial or adverse to

the officer or employee. That action, whether raising a salary of or disciplining an

officer or employee, must be made in open session.

Any discussion involving salaries, wages, or conditions of employment to be

"generally applied" in the city, county, or district must take place in open session.

However, discussions that involve collective bargaining negotiations or strategies are

not subject to the Open Public Meetings Act and may be held in closed session

without being subject to the procedural requirements for an executive session.6s

62The courts have, for various purposes, distinguished between a public "office" and a public "emp1oyment."
See, e.g., Oceanographic Comm'n v. O'Bribn,74Wn.2d9O4,910-12 (1968)i State ex rel. Hamblen v. Ye//e,29Wn.2d
68,79:8A (947)l State ex re/. Brown v. Blew,20 Wn.2d 47, 50-52 (1944). A test used to distinguish between the two
is set out in 8/ew, 20 W n .2d at 51 .

63 Miller v. Tacoma, 138 Wn.2d 318, 329-31 (1999).

6'ln general, a city council has little or no authority regardingdiscipline of public_officers or^employees.^ An
exceptionwouldbeacitymanageroverwhichthecouncil hasremoval authority. RCW35A.13.130;35.18.12O.

u'See RCW 42.30.1 4o(4).
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Three basic requirements must be met before this provision can be used by a governing

body to meet in closed session:70

. The attorney or special legal counsel representing the city, counfy, or special

district must attend the executive session to discuss the enforcement action or the

litigation or potential litigation;

. The discussion with legal counsel must concern either an enforcement action or

litigation or potential litigation to which the city, county, district, a governing

body, or one of its members is or is likely to become a party; and

. Public knowledge of the discussion would likely result in adverse legal or

financial consequence to the city, county, or district.

The potential litigation issue. IJntil this section was amended in 2001 to define

"potential litigation," the scope of this provision was unclear and subject to a range of
interpretations. The 2001 legislature expanded the meaning of that term to authorize

governing bodies to discuss in executive session the legal risks of a proposed or existing

practice or action, when discussing those risks in open session would likely have an

adverse effect on the agency's financial or legal position. This allows a governing body

to freely consider the legal implications of a proposed decision or an existing practice

without the attendant concern that some future litigation position might be jeopardized.

The probability of adverse consequence to the city or county. It is probable that public

knowledge of most governing body discussions of existing litigation would result in

adverse legal or financial consequence to the city, county, or district. Knowledge by one

party of the communications between the opposing party and its attorney concerning a

lawsuit will almost certainly give the former an advantage over the latter. The same

probably can bc said of most discussions that qualify as involving potential litigation.

The state supreme court has held that a governing body is not required to determine

beforehand whether public knowledge of the discussion with legal counsel would likely
have adverse consequences; it is sufficient ifthe agency, from an objective standard,

should know that the discussion is not benign and that public knowledge of it will likely

result in adverse consequences.''

,oThis orovision for holdins an executive session is based on the legislative recognition that the attorney-client
privilege betwe[n j public agency {overning body and its_le_gal counsel can co-exist with the Open Public Meetin-gs Act. .
\ee iinal Legislative'nepoi,'Forty-Tiintn tefiislatire, 1985 R"egu/a_r and .1st Special Sessions, at270-71; see also Recall of
1;k;;;rA-tii'Coinci[1qqwi.za se3,5Eg-87.(2001); Pofrof Sea.ttle v, Rtq,16 wn. App.718, 724-25 (1e77); Aco
igzr r.fo. :j,'"ti-2.2.' no*"uei ihat priuitege is'not necessarily as broad as it may be bdtween a private party and legal

cou nsel.

11 Recall of Lakewood City Council, 144Wn.2d 583,586-87 (2001)
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ll/lay the board of a special purpose district meet in executive session at a special
meeting if the notice of the special meeting did not identify that an executive
session would be held?

Yes. The prohibition in RCW 42.30.080 on taking final disposition on any matter not
identified in the special meeting notice does not apply to holding an executive session,

because that does not involve final disposition on any matter. The board is already
prohibited from taking final action in an executive session. Nevertheless, from a policy
standpoint, the notice should identify the executive session if the board knows at the time
of giving the notice that it will be meeting in executive session at the special meeting.

lf three members of a seven-member citlr council interuiew candidates for a
council vacancyt must those interuiews be open to the public?

Yes. Although they do not represent a quorum of the council, the three councilmembers
would be acting on behalf of the entire council in conducting these interviews. As such,

they would be considered a "governing body" subjectto the Act. Since interviews by a
governing body of candidates for appointment to elective office must occur in an open
meeting (RCW 42.3O.110(1)(h)), this three-member committee may not meet in executive
session for the purpose of interviewing the candidates.
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However, where a public hearing is required for a quasi-judicial matter, only the

deliberations by the body considering the matter can be in closed session.

t Matters governed by chapter 34.05 RCW, the Administrative Procedures Act;

This exception has no application to cities, counties, or special purpose districts.

t Collective bargaining sessions with employee organizations, including contract
negotiations, grievance meetings, and discussions relating to the interpretation or
application of a labor agreement; or (b) that portion of a meeting during which the

governing body is planning or adopting the strategy or position to be taken by the

governing body during the course qfany collective bargaining, professional negotiations,

or grievance or mediation proceedings, or reviewing the proposals made in the

negotiations or proceedings while in progress.

The language of this exception is basically self-explanatory.15 However, the term
"professional negotiations" must be interpreted in the context of collective
bargaining; it should not be interpreted to apply generally to negotiations for
professional services.

Further Questions

Does the Open Public ll/leetings Act require that a civil seruice commission
hearing regarding a police officels appeal of disciplinary action be open to the
public?

No, because such a hearing would fall under the exception from the Act in RCW
42.30.14O(2) for quasi-judicial matters. However, since RCW 41.12.09O requires that such

a hearing be public, the Act's exemption does not apply. The commission may nevertheless

deliberate in private.

ll/lust the city council give any notice under the Act when it is meeting to discuss
the strategy to be taken during collective bargaining with an employee union?

No. Under RCW 42.30.14O(4), this meeting is exempt from the Open Public Meetings Act.

The council may therefore meet without notifying anyone. Of course, each of the
councilmembers should be notified.

"City, countv, and special district governing bodies should be aware that this exemption from the Act does not
protect from fublic diiilosure'documents thlt are intJoduced at such a meeting. ACLU of WA v. City of Seattle, 121

Wn. App. 544 (2004).
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vote taken, is null and void.sr This does not, however, mean that a subsequent action that

complies with the Act is also invalidated.82 But, where action taken in open session merely
ratifies an action taken in violation of the Act, the ratification is also null and void.83

"RCW 42.30.060.

"'OPAL v. Adams County, 12BWn.2d 869, BB3 (1996); Clark v. City of Lakewood,259 F.3d996 (9th Cir.
2001); see also, ACO 1971 No. 33 at 40.

u'Clarkv. Ci{of Lakewood,259 F.3d at_, n. 10; see, Millerv. Tacoma, 138Wn.2d at329-31 .
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. Feature Realty, /nc. v. Spokane,331 F.3d

1082 (9th Cir. 2003).

RCW 42.30.120 - Violations - Personal Liability -

Penalty - Attorney Fees and Costs
. Eugster v. City of Spokane, 1 1 0 Wn. App.

212, review denied, 147 Wn.2d 1021 (2002).
. Wood v. Eattle Cround School District 107

Wn. App. 550 (2001).
. Protect the Peninsula's Future v. C/a//am Cy.,

66 Wn. App.671 (1992).
. Cathcart v. Anderson,l0 Wn. App. 429

(1974).

RCW 42.30.130 - Violations - Mandamus or
ln ju nction

. Protect the Peninsulab Future v. Clallam Cy.,

66 Wn. App.671 (1992).

' Lopp v. Peninsula School Dist., 90 Wn.2d 754
(1978).

RCW 42.30.140 - Chapter Controlling -

Application (Exceptions)
. ACLU of WA v. City of Seattle 121 Wn. App.

544 (2004).
. Protect the Peninsula? Future v. Clallam Cy,

66 Wn. App.671 (1992).
. Pierce v. Lake Stevens School Dist.,84Wn.2d

772 (974\.
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MRSC Inquiries
Open Public Meetings

1 . Does a code city council violate the Open Public Meetings Act if it meets in executive session to discuss
whether to confirm a mayoral appointment?
No. Such an executive session would not violate the Open Public Meetings Act. ReV'{.rL;"1.1]*ll$J..!.]ffi provides that the
council may meet in executive session "to evaluate the qualifications of an applicant for public employment." That
provision would apply to an executive session to discuss whether to confirm a mayoral appointment. The person
;'appointed" is still an applicant for public employment, because the appointment is not complete until the council

confirms it. This is assuming, of course, that the council has required confirmation of an appointment to that pafticular

office. Theactualvoteonwhethertoconfirmshould,ofcourse,takeplaceinanopenmeeting.
For more information, see our web page

Does the Open Public Meetings Act apply to training sessions or team-building exercises involving a

governing body?
A',meeting" as defined in the Open Public Meetings Act does not occur simply because a quorum of a governing body is

gathered together. A training or team-building session would not be a meeting under the Open Public Meetings Act if the
governing body (e.g., city council, board of county commissioners) does not discuss city or county business, as the
case may be, or otherwise take action as defined in the Act. Receiving training or engaging in team-building exercises

does nof inherently require the discussion of city or county business. If the governing body is not going to open such a

Session to the public, it should be made clear that the memberS of the governing body are not to discuss business at
the session.

May a governing body go into executive session even if it is not on the meeting agenda?
yes. There is no requirement in the Open Public Meetings Act that an executive session be listed on the agenda in order
for a governing body to go into executive session. A decision to go into executive session may be made at the
meethg, and this may be done legally as long as the requirements in the Open Public Meetings Act are followed

concerning executive sessions. Although Bely*35&i.2.J-80, RCW i-5.27.10i1, RCW 35.23.a31, and RCW:5.27.2S8
require that the public be made aware of the preliminary agenda of a city council meeting in advance of the meeting,
this does not mean that a matter arising after the preliminary agenda has been posted cannot be discussed at the
meeting, even in executive session.

May city council interview candidates for city manager in executive session and, while still in executive
session, reach a consensus on the candidate to be offered the position?
No. Although the city council may interview the candidates forthis appointive position in executive session under RCW

g;l!_.110itIlA) forthe purpose of evaluating the qualifications of applicants for public employment, it may not take
;nt ,aaio, otner tnan evaluating the candidates. Identifying a consensus candidate in executive session would be action
that is not authorized by this provision for holding an executive session. ln l'4i!!ei r'. Ta{ama, 138 Wn.2d 318, 328
(1999), the state supreme court stated:

Reading the exception in IRCw] 42.30.110(1)(g) narrow4y and ln accordance wjth the purposes of the act. it is clear the council could d;scuss and

conside-rthe rcrth, qualityand;ignificance of-ihe appticants'qualifications, and individual council membeB could express theiropinions on such

matte6, but they could not choo+ a candidate. Here the councll conduded a secret ballot. This did not reigh or evaluate the qualifications of the

applicants, but identified a consensus candidate for appointment to the planning commission. As such, these secret ballots constituted "adion" beyond

mere evatuation of the candidates'qualifications and therefore fell outside the scope of the RCW 42,30,110(1)(g) exception,

May a city council or board of county commissioners meet in executive session to review the qualifications of
candidates for selection as an independent contractor?
No. The only possible provision for executive sessions in the Open Public Meetings Act under which this could possibly fit
is Re!V._*i*i0--1-LfiJlf.rql--fnat section allows an executive session "[t]o evaluate the qualifications of an applicant for
prOiic 

"rnpfoy."ni." 
fne council or board could meet in executive session in this case under this provision only if "an

applicant ior'public employment" could be construed to cover an "applicant" to be an independent contractor. Since the

Open public weetings Act is to be "liberally construed" by the courts so that any exceptions are narrowly confined (R{.\(J

4;,30'g.L{i ), a coult would not likely construe an independent contractor to be a public employee, since they are two
different legal statuses.

If the city council or board of county commissioners meets in executive session to consider the purchase of
real estaie, may it in that executive session direct staff to do some preliminary work concerning acquiring
the property?
yes, in our opinion, subject to the caution below. Note also that the council or board may meet in executive session to

2.

3.

4.

1 of 5

6.
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17. What if a member of the audience becomes disorderly at a council meeting?
The Open Public Meetings Act does not guarantee the right of the public to participate or become unruly at a council
meeting; it only guarantees that they can attend. It is the role of the presiding officer to see that the public does not
become disorderly during a council meeting, A member of the public may be lnstructed regarding rules of courtesy and,
if rules are not followed, the speaker may lose any privilege to speak at the meeting and may even be ejected for
disorderly conduct. See RCW 4?.]S.a5il.

18. May a member of the public videotape council or commissioner meetings?
A local government probably may not prohibit the public from using video or tape recorders at a public meeting as long

as the taping is done in a reasonable manner and the meeting is not disrupted. See AGO 199-.S.hjo. 15, which opined

that a county does not have authority to ban video or sound recording of a meeting open to the public.

19. How many councilmembers are needed to call a special meeting in a code city having a seven-member
council?
The Open Public Meetings Act authorizes the city council, in addition to the mayor, to call special council meetings.
However, there is a conflict between a code city statute (.[-leWjIAJ;,-1--1-il-) and an Open Public Meetings Act statute
(BeLV__4;J*il.0Sll) as to how many councilmembers are necessary to call a special meeting. The formerallows three
councilmembers to call a special meeting, and the latter allows a majority of the councilmembers, which would be four
in a seven-member council, to do so. The Open Public Meetings Act statute is the one that must be followed here
because of RC!,Y-42.30"140 , which states that, in the event of a conflict with another statute, the Open Public

Meetings Act will control. Thus, four members of a seven-member council are needed to call a special meeting.

20. Would discussions of city business between two councilmembers be considered a council meeting subject to
the Open Public Meetings Act?
No. Because less than a quorum of the council is present, it would not be considered a meeting underthe Act.

21. Must the public be allowed to attend an annual council retreat?
Yes, a retreat is a council meeting which must be open to the public. Regardless of whether a meeting of the city
council is called a council retreat, a council workshop, or a council study session, the Open Public Meetings Act requires

that the public be allowed to attend. This does not mean that citizens must be given an opportunity to make
comments to the council at the retreat, but they must be allowed to attend. Even if held outside the city limits, a

retreat is still a meeting and the public must be allowed to attend.

22. May a multi-member legislative body (a quorum of that body) schedule a pre-meeting session or otherwise
meet in advance of a meeting to review the upcoming meeting's agenda, collect materials or staff comments
for the meeting, and discuss the business that will be considered?
No, not without inviting the public and following the procedural requirements of the the Open Public Meetings Act. The

Act requires all meetings of the governing body of a public agency be open and public, Re-W 42"30.03--C- . The Act defines
the term "meeting" to be any meeting "at which action is taken." The term 'action" is defined as:

(3) Action means the transaction of the official business of a public agency by a governing body
including but not limited to receipt of public testimony, deliberations, discussions, considerations,
reviews, evaluations, and final actions. Final actaon means a collective positive or negative decision, or
an actual vote by a majority of the members of a governing body when sitting as a body or entity,
upon a motion, proposal, resolution, order, or ordinance.

$(]!,_l;.ll-e?!i_3_ ). As one can see, the term "action" is very broadly defined and includes discussions or reviews of agency business. Even

Ih;ugh no fmal;ition will take place on an issue, this "pre" meeting should be open to the public because a discussion of upcoming
business will occur.

what happens if the open Public Meetings Act is violated?
There are several potential consequences forviolating the requirements of the Open Public Meetings Act. Most

importantly, actions taken in meetings that violate the Act are null and void. including the passage of ordinances and

resolutions. In addition, a memberattending a meeting knowing it is being held improperly can be punished by a civil

fine of $100. The pafty that prevails in an action for violation of the Act may recover reasonable expenses and

attorneys' fees under certain circumstances. RC\IJ '1:.3*,120.

May a citizen may make a sound recording of a council or board of commissioners meeting and transmit that
over the Internet?
The public has a right to make audio and video recordings of council or board of commissioners meetings, as long as it
is done in a way that does not disrupt the meetings. See *Sel59S-N-o-15. Given that right, we see no legal reason
why a citizen could not transmit that recording over the Internet'

A citizen would not need council or board permission to make the recording or to transmit it over the Internet. However, if a citizen wanted

to tap into the council or board's audio amplification system to obtain a clearer audio recording, he or she would need council or board
permission for that.

May city orcounty legislative bodies meet in executive session to discuss "matters affecting national
security," including terrorism security and response planning?
yes. A governing body is authorized under BcU{--{Z-3!-Ui,-tlilliel to "consider matters affecting nationalsecurity" in

executive session. While we have not previously encountered a situation where a local government governing body

23.

24.
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"meeting" only applies if the governing body takes some kind of final action or vote - such as adopting an ordinance or a motion.
However, the definition of "meeting" in the oP[4A is actually much broader than that. "Meeting', is defined to include any meeting when"action" is taken. "Action" is defined to include djscussion, deliberations, consideiaiions, reviews, evaluations, and jt also includes, of course,final actions when a formalvote is taken. But it is clear that the oPMA covers all meetings of a quorum of a local governing body wheneverthere is merely discussion of public business, even if no votes or finalactions are planned or taken. If a quorum of the governing bodydiscusses public business, then they are having a "meeting" as defined in the opMA and the notice and other requirements of the Act apply,

30 ' May the city council meet privately to review the progress in collective bargaining negotiations?
The city council can meet in closed session to review the-progress in collective bargaining negotiations. RCW 42.30.140(4)) provides that theOpen Public lYeetings Act (OpMA) does not apply to the fottori,tng:

Collective bargaining sessions with employee organizations/ including contract negotiations, grievance meetings, and djscussionsrelatinq to the interpretation or application of a labor agreement; or(o; tirat portion of a meeiing during wrricf 6e s.r"i"rg brd,is planning or adopting the strategy or position to be tjken by the governing body during the co-urse oiany coilective bargaining,professional negotiations, or grievance or mediation proceedings, o"r reviewing th6 propoials maoe rn ini negotiations orproceedings while in progress.

So, as long as the council is considering any ofthe above types ofactions relating to collecting bargaining sessions, then the OpMA does notapply. This means that no.specific notice of the meeting must be given, the publi;is not entiiled to attend, no minutes need to be kept of themeeting, and so on. It is simply outside the OpMA requirements.
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